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Ward profile



The Drypool Ward, is home to approximately 12,500 people living in approximately 6,500 households. 

Drypool ward residents are mostly working age adults, living in a fairly even split of owner occupied 
and rental properties. 17 % of rented properties within the ward are LA rented, or owned by 
registered social landlords. Incidences of crime are high across the ward. 31.5% of ward residents 
have high level qualifications compared to 28.3 % across Hull and 39.8% nationally. Drypool has 
some of the highest and lowest levels of depravity across the city The ward has many draws for 
visitors, both in terms of retail outlets natural beauty spots, historical importance and tourism.  

The main retail district centre is down the Holderness Road corridor. Residents and visitors can find 
many independent and long standing shops sitting comfortably with major and national chain stores. 
There are also several retail parks on Mount Pleasant, and Stoneferry areas housing major 
supermarkets and home improvement stores. Drypool Ward also houses one of Hulls major tourist 
attractions of The Deep. The world’s only submarium and marine facility. The Deep is a charitable 
public aquarium dedicated to increasing people's enjoyment and understanding of the world's oceans 
This building has quickly become a landmark of the city due to its unusual and eye catching design, 
which has now being complimented by regeneration works close by. 

Spread across the ward are primary and academy schools - Buckingham Academy, Craven Primary, 
Victoria Dock Primary and Mersey Primary Academy.  

Several residents and tenants associations work within the ward, Denaby Court Residents and 
tenants association, the Gardens Village Society and the Garden Village Neighbourhood watch and 
the Victoria Dock residents group, helping to give residents and communities a voice. 

Drypool Ward also contains 3 Community Centres, providing a range of organised activites, therapy, 
befriending services, and room hire 

The Victoria Dock Village Hall - located on Southbridge Road within the Victoria Dock Estate. 
Contact the centre on 01482 221 854 text 07986 451 116 or visit the website www.vdvh.co.uk 

The Balfour Community Centre located on Balfour Street off Holderness Road. 
Contact the centre on 01482 606 751 

Drypool Green Community Association. Located on Durham Street this community centre runs 
organised events and activities for the over 50’s community, rooms also available for hire. 
Contact on 01482 324 278 

There are 8 children’s parks within the ward, providing children’s play equipment and recreational 
space for all ages. Parks can be found on Buckingham Street, Barnsley Street, Durham Street, 
Egton Street, Brackley Park and Abbey Street. As well as 2 on the Victoria Dock Estate. 
Parks on Durham Street and Abbey Street have bicycle tracks that allow children to increase their 
balance and bike ability skills in a challenging and fun way. There are several green open spaces 
across the ward for recreation and enhanced wellbeing.  



Community safety
What we did 

l Following an increase in arson attacks, worked with partners to deliver K9FI (fire prevention and 
detection training) into all primary schools within the ward. The fire fighters and their canine 
companions were also accompanied by community police colleagues. Ward budgets were used to 
fund these sessions for the schools 

l Worked with youth services and external service providers to develop diversionary activities often 
funded by via local ward budgets. Hosting activities during school holiday periods to provide 
activities for young people in the area  

l Worked with police, homeless teams and emmaus in visiting rough sleepers, to undertake checks 
and offer support/signposting to appropriate accommodation. Reported instances of rough 
sleepers to partners to undertake outreach work. Engaged with waste and legal services to clear 
and protect sites once vacated 

l Attended outdoor meetings with ward councillors, police and partners to address issues and 
concerns raised by residents within their local community 

l Funded targeted police patrols in response to spates of ASB in the ward from youths and to tackle 
street drinking and associated problems 

l Worked with the Police and the Office of the PCC on a joint bidding application for ‘safer streets 
funding’. The project was designed to increase security in the ward by designing out opportune 
crime hotspots 

l Worked with residents and partners to produce and deliver a security gating scheme across the 
ward. Clearing fly tipped rubbish from alleyways and providing secure steel gating and locks 
across the ward. Information gathered through the safer streets process also used to deliver 
security enhancement’s across the ward. All security equipment has been ward funded

What you told us
We used information from customer feedback surveys, Hull People’s Panel surveys, street surgeries, 
service requests, resident meetings  and intelligence from our partners to identify the things that you 
wanted addressing in the Drypool Ward. We then worked with partners to try to address these 
priorities. 

Partnership working was undertaken with Humberside 
Police, Humberside Fire and Rescue Service, Youth 
Networks, Enforcement Officers, Streetscene teams, 
Housing, Highways ,Environmental, Regeneration 
teams, Public Health and representatives from the 
voluntary and community sector to progress identified 
issues and projects in the ward.   

Regular tasking meetings with police, fire, and council officers, as well as Specialist groups continue 
to take place to deal with issues and concerns identified by each of the partners and/or by the 
community.  

This provides local solutions to local issues by working together to co-ordinate effective action.  



l Worked with the police and the office of the PCC on a successful community safety funding bid to 
provide additional fencing, chicanes and landscaping to the area surrounding the park. Opening up 
sight lines through to the childrens  park. Reducing the exits for illegal motorbikes, and encouraging 
slower speeds 

l Worked with the police to tackle nuisance motorbikes across the ward. Particular attention given to 
the cycle tracks across the ward. Chiccnaes introduced and signs affixed to complement operation 
yellow fin police initiative 

l Following safety concerns from residents worked with the higways department to introduce a traffic 
regulation order into garden village - amending existing parking restrictions to open sight lines and 
introduce greater passing places. And slowing down traffic 

l Consulted residents in Victoria Dock over 3 changes to Traffic regulation orders to combat parking 
concerns  and junction safety. 2 schemes were dismissed as a result  The final scheme is being 
re-written following resident comments - further consultations are expected 

l Worked with highways to have ‘H Bars’ Disabled parking bays and traffic flow line markings added 
into local carparks to improve traffic flow and car park management.  

l Worked with residents, planning and Streetscene to increase security fencing for Barnsley Street 
park and connecting houses following ASB incidents 

l Worked with partners to help with the enforcement of the PSPO in place for riverside, protecting 
the ward from anti social behaviour following alcohol consumption in public places. Appropriate 
signs reviewed and additional signs added to the ward.  Solutions found to environmental 
concerns - new landscaping and planters scheduled for winter 2021 largely ward funded  

l Worked with Highways to replace missing street signs in the ward causing frustration and  concerns 
for residents .also added clearer signs for traffic on Wilton Street 

l Worked with highways and residents investigating feasibility into parking schemes. Authorising 
parking surveys and public consultation work 

l Work with residents, partners and legal colleagues to provide support  to illegal encampments and 
to encourage vacation from trespass within the ward. Also work with waste teams to  ensure the 
clearing of  sites after vacation



What we did 

l Worked with Parks and Open spaces to fully refurbish Barnsley Street Park, the old equipment 
was replaced with a greater play offer in place.  Fully inclusive equipment has been used allowing 
the park to be enjoyed by a wider audience. New safety surfaces have been added along with a 
scooter, trike area. This project was jointly funded with ward budgets 

l A green area on Abbey Street has been re landscaped. Sight lines have been opened to remove 
crime harbour spots and path layouts redesigned. This area is no longer a fly tipping hotspot. 
The alterations have improved the appearance and feel of the green area and make the nearby 
park feel more open 

l Several Bring Out Your Rubbish Day Events - have been delivered to 
the ward, these events are a joint working project with waste colleagues. 
These events help residents remove built up waste and bulky items from 
their homes, helping to reduce instances of fly tipping and arson attacks. 
The events are predominantly ward funded 

l Worked with street teams to uncover the footprint of the historical 
Citadel. (pictured). This building was formerly a form and part of Henry 
eighth armoury helping to protect hull from attack via the Humber 

l Installed additional waste bins and upgraded the capacity of several 
waste bins across the ward in response to increasing litter 
requirements and usage 

l Worked with waste partners and love your street to increase waste education and promote correct 
usage of different coloured bins and working with residents to secure their bins following presentation 

l Worked with planning, and street care construction teams to develop and deliver a scheme to 
protect the garden village triangle. Creating a safe leisure space and protecting it from erosion 
caused by vehicle damage 

l Worked with parks and open spaces and construction teams to develop and deliver solutions to 
flooding and sinking pathways within Victoria Dock Park 

l Installed appropriate bollards to Dansom lane and Victoria dock areas of the ward to prevent 
unauthorised vehicular access, encampments and damage 

l Reinstalled trip rail fencing along the transpennine way restoring landscape standards for users 

l Organised graffiti clear ups and worked with partners including the bankside gallery to create legal 
graffiti walls within the ward  

l Worked with partners through the open play strategy to have all children’s parks within the ward 
assessed for playability. The two lowest rank parked were chosen for refurbishment Buckingham 
street Park has received regeneration works, new equipment, inclusive play offers, line markings 
Egton Street Park has had the play offer increased with new equipment added 

l Worked with partners to utilise litter enforcement teams to have high litter areas added to patrol 
areas for education, clearing and enforcement 

l Worked with waste and open spaces partners to clear fly tipping from hot spot areas across the 
ward 

Environment



What we did 

l Undertook patchwalks with Police, Local Councillors, to engage with and reassure the public 

l Utilised the Riverside Area Facebook and Twitter accounts to post updates and share information 
about activities, schemes and initiatives from Hull City Council and trusted partners 

l Supported the police to engage with residents and encourage sign up to my community alert 

l Worked with the local community and public health to add talking tables venues into the ward 
providing places to prevent isolation within the community 

l Worked with Public Health and Supported the local community to host the first ‘playing out Hull 
day’ within the ward 

l Worked with residents to promote litter picking events including 
purchasing and loaning equipment, clearing bagged waste and 
promoting their efforts on social media  

l Attended and hosted resident meetings both in person and 
virtually to encourage residents to have a voice 

l Worked with major projects and highwyas to deliver Consultation 
events, letters and projects to gain resident opinion on various 
projects including Traffic regulation orders, gating schemes, 
the proposed traveller site expansion, and the transient site for 
travellers 

l Supported and advocated for residents in the ward to produce resident led events ‘we made this’, 
‘xmas trees’ seasonal treasure trails and scavenger hunts  

l Supported residents to produce wild flower gardens within community centre grounds. 

l Supported residents and worked with partners to educate the public on fraud and scam awareness, 
safer places , children’s safety etc 

l Advocated for residents during periods of community unrest worked on restorative practices to 
continue to enhance community spirit 

l Worked with residents, business and partners including Environments Agency to tackle noise 
complaints from industry within the ward ensured local residents were represented in community 
meetings

Cohesion



Ward priorities
During the next 6 months to April 2022 we will be focusing on the following 
priority areas: 

Community Safety 

We will: 
l Community Safety - We are currently working with the police and software partners to introduce a 

crime management system, that enables local business to evidence crimes and instances on the 
wards prolific offenders, this will enable swifter enforcement action to be taken by the police and 
help to reform unwanted behaviour. Ward budgets are funding this project 

l Community Health - we are currently working with the Yorkshire Ambulance Service, and the 
Oliver King foundation to provide defibrillators into all schools and community centres within the 
ward. Ward budgets are funding this equipment 

Investing in infrastructure, housing, highways and the local environment 
We will: 
l Identify neighbourhood projects in the development of the city's 'Living with Water' approach to 

flood prevention 

l Work with partners to ensure the design of the built environment discourages crime and the fear of 
crime 

l Provide a network of high quality open spaces and natural environments 

l Support communities to set out and deliver the change they want to see in their neighbourhood 

Delivering sustained cultural and leisure growth 
We will: 
l Support physical activity, sport participation and arts audience development in our neighbourhoods 

l Delivery of the ‘Active Travel Strategy’ at the local level, supporting the cycling and walking culture 
within our neighbourhoods and reducing our impact on climate change 

Creating a healthy, safe and environmentally friendly city 
We will: 
l Work with Humberside Police and other partners to reduce crime and anti-social behaviour in our 

communities 

l Through the Common Tasking Framework, work with partners to tackle child exploitation, domestic 
violence, human trafficking and all forms of extremism 

l Respond to road safety concerns raised by residents and partners 

l Maintain street and area cleanliness exploring new and alternative approaches to improving the 
environment 

l Support and promote the Council’s Climate Change Agenda through consultation and engagement 
events 

l Work together to create, sustain and improve an environment that promotes physical and mental 
well-being across all settings - economic, social and community issues 



Improve the health and welfare of our residents 
We will: 
l Embed a Community Asset Based Approach (Our People, Places and Communities) into health 

improvement activity and future models of delivery, working with people, their families and 
communities to build on the support and assets they already have around them to support 
community resilience 

l Develop new ways of working in partnership with the Primary Care Networks to deliver differently 
in terms of health improvement, well-being and prevention to improve life chances for all by 
addressing health inequalities through ‘a healthier place to live’ strategy for Hull 

l Support the delivery of campaigns to improve the health & well-being of residents 

l Review past Service Level Agreements with all Council funded Community Centres through the 
implementation of a Community Use Agreement that promotes maximum usage of the asset for 
the benefit of the local community whilst supporting the delivery of the Council’s Corporate Plan 
objectives 

l Ensure Ward Budget projects demonstrate a positive impact on the targeted community, making 
neighbourhoods better places to live and work 

Provide residents with a voice and influence in shaping their communities 
l Continue to improve public participation in local democracy through area based working, resident 

and business consultation, access to public meetings and membership of the Youth Parliament 
(supporting Elected Members in carrying out their Area and Community Leadership roles) 

l Explore options via the Youth Networks to provide young people with a voice and involvement in 
local decision making 

l Support community cohesion and integration through the way we engage and provide services 

l Work with our communities to develop and deliver social action projects in their neighbourhoods 
through the delivery of the Active Citizen learning programme  

Ensuring financial and social inclusion 
We will: 
l Identify local opportunities to provide face-to-face service locally through Outreach, locality and 

mobile working as well as supporting digital access in venues across the City

Riverside Area Team 
33 Witham 
Hull 
HU9 1DB 

Tel: (01482) 300 300 

Email: Riverside.AreaTeam@hullcc.gov.uk 

Web: www.hull.gov.uk 

        @ riverside area hull 

        @ HCC Riverside 
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